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The Indonesian Historian

and His Time

Bx SOEDJATMOKO

W riter ; f armerly V isit ing Le cturer in History,
C ornell U nb ersity, Ithaca, N ew Y ork

AT this point an issue should be discussed which seems to underlie part
of the present controversies about Indonesian history and upon which
in large measure rvill depend rvlrat kind of historical studies will be
undertaken in the near future-i.e., the relationship of the modern
Indonesian historian to his time and his society. Two problems arise in
this con:rection. The first one is a question which every Indonesian
historian must inevitably face at sor'.le point in his search for a national,
Indonesia-centric vieupoint-the question of a nationalist historiog-
raphy.

While it is his loving coneern with the past in all its uniqueness and
his desire for concrete knorvledge and understanding of historical
events, persons, and situations that generally motivate the historian, it
is for his contemporaries that he rvrites. Their interest in the past,
especially during periods of rapid and revolutionary change, constant
insecurity, and crisis, is bound up rvith and in proportion to their ourn
emotional involvement in the present and their quest for ansrvers to
the problems that beset them. And especially when, as in Indonesia,
uationalism is the prevailing mood in the county, the search for tl'rese

answers will not take the form of contemplative introspection and
patient seeking for detailed knorvledge and clariffcation. Rather it will
manifest itself in insistent demands for a nationalist historiography
and for national myths, from rvhich nerv confidence can be gained and
sustenance drawn. E-rpression of this need can be found in the con-
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tinued political use of myths already explo$d, by research' like the

_yth oiGr"at Majapahit as the forerunner of Indoncsian national uni$r

"rrd 
,hr"" hun&ed and fifty years of colonization over the rvhole archi-

*i"* as the basis fo, u "o-*on 
fate and common enmity' or even the

Iu"ripa to establish a six_thousand_year history of the rndonesian fag.

In hisiorical research and education one can point to the reluctance to

admitevidencethatdoesnotfitintothenationalistimageandthe
insistence on patriotic and political qualiffcations for the historian and

teacher of history. There i! nothing particularly disturbing or fright-

ening in this. Every nation has its t'ormal share of myths' Ir{yths are'

to ,rs'e C. C. Bergt phrase, socialized historical narratives. They are

i*rg", of historicil Jve.,ts or periods, partly deriv-ed from facts estab-

[sh;d by scholarly investigation, p"llI based on the provisional inter-

pretation of their signffi:J"-",bJ also partly a product o-f ar-chetyPal

constructions fulfil#g deeply and subconsciously felt lndividual and

social needs. Th"y arl the 
-aids 

of man in his orientation in the world,

inrelationtothepast,present,andfutureofthislifeandinrelation
tour"beyond'thi,o"*Thepassage.fromascientiffcallyjustiffable
historical intelpretation into a historical myth signiffes the social process

throughwhich^societyatlargetakespossessionofthisimage,digesting
ti dt*, simplifying it anl t!"t-"b, suiting it to it-1ou'n often sub-

conscious pulposes. in a period of &e heightened self-assertion which

nationalism constitutes, tllere is a great intensiffcation and acceleration

"r 
,rrr, process of socialization of historical images and of this search for

* ,"* ^rrrd 
signiffcant relationship rvith the past and ev_en for national

s'elf-;ustificatiin througir history. There is an acutely felt need to view

rrirtory from the partiiular perspective rvhich derives from an intensi-

ffed expectation of the f,iure.- ('-Xhe future was presentl" exclaims

Michellt.) Ferv nations have been rvit6out a period of_nationalist his-

,o.iogr"piry. It took France a }ong rvhile_ to outgrorv)v{iclrelet's intensely

nationalist conception. South African historiography- h-as never really

been emancipatei from it. In a collection of essays dedicated to !. M.

Romein, Ria llugo rvrites: "Elistory is by the southAfricans still seen

as a means for struggle, as exhortation or defense' and not as a sci-

ence..1 There is thliefore little doubt that for quite some time the

Indonesian histcrian rvill be confrorrted with demands for eorroborative

evidence for e::-.'iing myths or for nerv mytk' as rvell as for a histori-

ography to iustLiY them.

1Dr. Ria Hugo, 'Die teoretiese geskiedenis. en die suid-Afritaanse historiograffe,"

'w;;;ii 
ip't "t 

*uk aan lai R'omein (Amsterdam' rg53)' P' 65'
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This obviously places the Indonesian historian in an arvkward posi-

tion. On the one h-'d:l;'; con-fronted with his society's demands for

zuch a nationalist rt"lllr' A;;;tr hand' he realizes that a great

deal more must be ;:l;H; 
'h"- 

structure of lndonesia's history

can b e gin to t ak e'd; ; ;"; ; .t *"- 
|"^,",I ; "n:;':t"il::"'"1i:1 

tI
**:*l;:"i:l ::',""8:1fi i;i: :*I1*il::*1,* f,
o"tionufirt colleagues of earlier t mes in c

historical narratives 'i"'fa 
be able t: 

""'-d- 
up to other' non-Indo-

ueiian, accounts "f 
,ih;;iliurt* pJ'1"'2 Morlover' even if 

-a 
great

deal more should b:'il;; aboot'r"donesia's history' by the very

nature of historical;;;i"Jgt ali ll: i*"s"' he deveiops and all his

interpretations and ;;;;;1;;i*s will have f"lv 
" 

provisional character'

requiring constent ';;;;;;;ticn' 
In fact' any discussion of the prob-

le,ns of historical ;;;:i;;;;''*Jtr-," 'vnthJ'i' 
of historical material

into a coherent "-;:"I;;;; 
mjo""'i'n historiography leads

into questio"'" gu' J*g sub jectlvity 
-and 

obiectivity'

Ttre great variety of Jt:cumenta{y sources' records of the many ways

their author' "u"t"l'ti;;:;t: 
io the-unfokling of lndonesian his-

tory, each colored iy tf '" authois o*" '"l""" 
hi ot* cultural back-

€round, his i'laiu;Jti"i i**t"g' ni'- 'pt"iB" "*" 
of interest' and the

It least equally J;;;;;;t ii p'or""ioJ and general culrural back-

ground o[ those t"]- il;; J*ur'lrt"d and svnthesled this material into

historical"t"tiu"f u'"'t*t'a to make th" *od"* Indonesian histo-

rian 3 arvare "f 
tft" p"ll'terpr*tabllity of hi'to'i"al reality and of the

difierence b"ttu""i iui'-i''i'ttrd' *'';""*ur occurrence of events' and

histoire'rdcit|, tl'e"*"*tio" of those **t'-t"trveen objective and

subiective history' This is furiher emphasized by the fact that he is

faced simultaneously rvith sexeral di$"'""t types of historiography'

among &ern the ltut*y' tr'facassarese-Buginese' 
javanese' European'

and modern r'ao*"J"i"Fle is also 
"-oor'oit"a 

wiih various systems of

oeriodizatio" d";;;;;;+;; indefendence' and with several svs-

ffi;;;;;J;ft;. }Ie is also aware ihat altho.,gh not all Europeans

coneerned tuith l"io""sian historiography in the past were'Dutchmen

matter of fact many \rere ootltil"y tf*t3a'yy' their Dutch

colleagues the **""g;;"J-' tolt*ut backgott"d' t}eir values' their

2Therry'orkofnon-Indoqesiansinthefieldo[Indonesianhistorystillcontinues,

""*rT*t?f;flTilJ'f;l.T;,"" 1T"" 
d,.lf heavily o.o !. I. ne-1int<s renections

oo this zubj.-c,. Ar"flgfirn translation.o[ hislrticlcs'is being prepared for publica-

don as vol. ,,' "ii."',"i"];i"i*."a 
S'i;';;];*.'ri,'.tri'" I{ague), e&tcd

by W. F. \Yertheim'

habits of thought, and their expectations of continucd Dutch Power'

And even whJn scientific objectivity was striven for, it rernained at

best an objectivity within the cultural grouP subje-ctivity :f *" Euro-

pean historians and their public, All this inevitably leads the trndo-

nesian historian to reflect upon the nature of history, its method' and

the subjectivity of its resulti, both rvith regard to the establishment of

so-"ru"d historical facts.and to its general presentation. Through these

reflections he must also become more aware of the relativist propensi-

ties of his own syncretistic culture, reinforced as these are by the ethnic

heterogeneity oi his present cultural situation. \\4:ile in lVestern his-

toriogiphy ih" qo"riion of historical subjectivity and objectivity be-

"u*""ur.^irr.r" 
o"i at the end of a long period of development' modern

Indonesian histo;io$aPhy, i, its infancy still, is already possibly too

familiar with the q,rtl""tirity of man's thought and vision. Such refec-

tion will ,ndo,rbtSaty facilitate the Indonesian historiaris search for an

independent and new interpretation and presentation of his material.

But the point is that he cannot escape confrontation with this problem.

In order- to write his Indonesian history he rvill have to reconcile or

kanscend the di.fferent regional historical tra&tions, and their con-

fl.icling versions of the same events, in a way that is acceptable not only

to molt modern Indonesians but also to those from the regions con-

cerned. In many cases additional research that uncovers nerv data

will enable him io do so. Horyever, this 'relational objectivity" 4 within

the larger grouP subjectivity of the nation is not enough"

As hL blen stated earlier, the Indonesia-centric historical narrative

rvill have to be able to stand up against other, non-Indonesian versions

of historical events in Indonesia. Now our attempts to retrite Indo-

nesian history, or to write it anerv, coincide rvith attempts elsewhere

to write a universal history of mankind, or aspects of it. To mention

trvo sLr&ing instances, theie is, first, the more limited approach of an

international commission under the auspices of UIJESCO to prepare a

Ilistary of the Scientific and Ctrlt\ral Deaelo\sntent of }lcnlcind' See-

*"d, ti"r" is also the ambitious project decided upon by tlre Presidium

of th" ussR Academy of sciences to prepare a ten-volume \Yorld

Ilistary "based on r\{aniist-Leninist methodolog}, treating the main

events in the history of mankind and portraying the rvodd process of

historical grorvti: in all its rmity and diversity." 6 It is much too early to

{ Ernest Nagel, "The Logic of }Iistorical Analysis," in Readings bt the Philasophy

ol Science,.al Uy f"igt a,id Brodbeck (New York, 1953)' PP' 6ss-6s6'
5Y. IvI. Zhukov Dioprory istorii, no. s (rgS+), pp' r75-i78; tr*nslated inThe

Crrirnt-a,i,gnrt of the SJoiet'Press,vol. VI, no' zz (1954), and repri.trd in Cahiers

dhktoie mond.iale,II, no. z, 489-493'
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speculate on the e{Iects both these endeavors lvill have on historical

citegories, periodizaLion, and other tools for analysis or on cnteria for

o.gnr,irirlg iistorical material, and nothing can as yet be said about the

o"iu hirtoii"al images rvhich rvill emerge from them. But it is clear that

the Indonesian search for self-image and self-understanding through

the study of Indonesian history is taking place in a period of rapid

change and of shifting historical images the rvorld over. It will be a

d;ffeult &ough not an impossible task to achieve that kind of presenta-

tion which cin rightly "Li* "t 
least "intersubjective value" 6 in this

uorv much rvider setting.

There is another dilnculty for the Indonesian historian rvho wants to

satisfy his society's demand for early production of a nerv nationalistic

Indoneiian history, or for simply a new Indonesia-centric history. This

d.isculty stems from the transitionai character of the situation in which

be and-his society ffnd themselves.T The patterns rvhich lve see ia the

unfolding of the histcrical Brocess, or rather our choices frorn the pos-

sible patienrs rvhich n e might discern, ar:d lhe meaning lvhich we see

in history are intimately connected rvith our awareness of the present.

This is influenced too by the conscious or subconscious expectations

y*e have concerning the emerging fut'.rre. As Karl Jaspers rightly says:

'Without a perspective on the future, the historical vision of the past is

final and cor.rrpleted, and therefore false." 8 And as that future mate-

rializes and this present changes, our awareness of this present changes

also, including the viewpoint from lvhich rve regard tlie past and assess

its signiffcan"". Ar a result of cur changing perspective on tl-re future,

our s stem of periodization as the exprcssion of a pattern of meaning

whicl rve discern has to change too. The t',vo cannot be dissociated.

The fact that at the Jogjakarta Ilistory Semirar at least ffve systems of

periodization $,ere presented, rvith no agreen-rent reached orr any oDe

of th.*, reflects not only an ilsufficiency of data but also the present

u::certainty of the hrstorian's perspectives.

Thus lve see the problem of the Indonesian historian: he cannot

speak with the ffnality expected of him by his public. IIis professional

training, so to say, has robbed him of the historical innocence rvhich

would enable him to rvrite the kind of patriotie history many of his

counblnnen rvant. In thal sense he is unable fully to meet the public's

6 hlaurice trterleau-Ponty , Les Axerttttres de la <Iialectigue (Paris, 1955), p. 16'
? presirlent Soekarno's favorite thcme, "The ll,evolution is not yet overl" has some

possibly unintended relevance here'' s Karl Jaspers, Yon Ursprung und Ziel der ceschichte (Zurich, 1949), p' r8r'

I ne Inuollestutl

need for certainty and emotional security' Nevertheless' he cannot

withclrarv into a splendicl isolation from his society' Nor does he want

to. On the contrai, he knorvs himself to be part of his society' eaught

in the same broad stream of historical events, moved by the same gen-

eral impulses, committed to and fully engaged in the pursylt of the

,*-" gidr. And while he might decide to pcstpone Y":tg his deffni- '

tive hitory and eoncentrateln his researches' he stiil has to play a

-a;o, pu.iin the writing of history textbooks for primary and secondary

schools as his contrib.rtL. to the building of his nation. This, horvever,

he can do only rvith a great deal of i""e""'"rvation' realizing full well

the very prouiriorrul iature of any historical narrative written norv"

Despite himself, he may often 0ni that he is playing the--rol-e of the

hewerofstonesf,o**hi"l,historicalmythslvilleverrtuallybebuilt.
gr.ri *Iril" playing this role, as a historian he is at the same time de-

tached f.o* ii Ui f,it knorvledge that through the study of history' in

other rvords through his or'rm i"otk, the vely same- *yll* will in due

"ourr" 
be destroyi and replaced by nerv imagl that ieveal different'

and, for anothei time, posibly moie meaningful' aspects of historical

reality. . .t r
,\lf this is bound to create considerable tension betrveen the historian

andhissocietyasrvellasrvithinhirnself.l'lremodernlndonesianhis.
torian'spredicamentiscompoundedbyanotheraspectoflisrelation-
ship to ruis society, and this ii o"' s""o'-'d problem-i'"-': &1t he,is trying

toestablishthestudyof}ristoryasascholarlydisciplineinrvhatis,to

"Io,g"extent,stillanahistoricalctrlttrre'Ir{ansattitudetohistoryis*r, *frrr"rrlon of the rvay in whic! he conceives time and his relation-

sh;pwithit.Buto.r"'r"o"""ptoftimeisinextricablytinlced'toone's
,.iei" of Lhe sig,ilicance of liie in this rvorld and life's relationship to

lheuniverse.Therefr:re,rvhenonespeirksabouthistoryandond'satti-
tudetoir,erdhistory,onespeaksinthefirralanall.sisofthelnetaphysical
presrrpposiuoN of his cuiture. T'he ahistorical outlook on life, closely

connected rvitlr traditional agrarian society, perccives lile and the {lorv

of human events *, , pro.Irs beyond human control and therefore

bey,:ncl humen ,"rpon,itility' 1he meaning of man's life is not in this

world, but beyoud it. L,Ian has to live his life in ha*nony rvith the

moral and csthetic order of the cosmos, the nature and meaning of

rvhich are to be ': torvn tlirough slmbols' myths' and analogies that

reflect the relatir-'nships and cJtt"'po"dences of the cosmic order' In

such a rvorld, kno.,'leige of the p"it it meaningful only to the extent

that it provides tlie rarvLaterial flor these n'r;,t6s, Iege,cls, and parables
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which remind man of hory hc is relatcd to the cosmic order and provide
clues to guide him as a human being rvho seeks security and strives for
spiritual perfection.

The succession of events to rvhich man is erposed in this world fol-
Iows its orvn channel in recurring cycles of time. But especially in the
face of great events and crises, rnan can sometimes orient himself
through analogies *'ith real or mythical events of the past, so that tlese
crises lose much of their bervildcring and terrifying aspect and become
recognizable, though still arvesome. I{istory then becomes something
that is humanly possible to endure and not entirely meaningless, be-
cause it is somehorv related to events and conficts at the cosmic level.
Caught in the historical process, the question of man's ability and
responsibility to influence the further course of events becomes irrele-
vant and unimportant. The only thing he can do is dernt,z-nglakoni,o
pley out the part assigned to him in accord with that station in the
,--rder of things into which he is born and rvith the inner detachment ro

hich is the precondition for his spiritual salvation. rlnd thus, fearfully
sometimes, but heroically, if hc can generate that inner detachment,
he seels his acceptance of antl acljustment to historical inevitability and
tr the not ahvays intelligible succession of "situations." His lmowledge
.i history then govems his inncr attitude,ll rather than his. choice of
:.tion. I{is freedom, holever, as rvell as his assessment of his otrn
value as a human being, Iics not in influencing or directing the prede-
termined course of events btrt in transcending it, by living in an eternal
present, through self-knorvlcclgc ancl identification 1e with the essential
unity of the permanent order beyond tirne and transient things.rg

This sketch of the ahistorical vicry of ]ife is couched in terms com-
monly used in the Javanc.se culttrral tradition, r.vhere they are stated
more explicitly than elseu'here in Lrdonesia. But there is little doubt
that this tlpe of outlook constitutes in lerge nleasure the cultural sub-
soil throughout Indonesia, rvhich such latcr cultural influences as Islam,

a derma (]av.) - dharma (Skt.). nglr;ftoni (Jav.) = to fr-rlffll, to implement.
laSepi ing pamrih, rarnd ing garrC (J.rv.): in*'ardly quiet, outrvardly active.
11 trfCsenr saLlieroning wcrdajo (Jlv.): rvith an inner smile.
rzNggolek banju pepiktian t.r:rilr (Jav.): to look for u,ater *,ith rvater, and

nggolek geni dedatnaran (Jar,.): to look for fire rvith light. These are two favorite
erpressiors 

-in_ Javanese mysticisrn in connection rvith tl-re concept of knowledge
through self-identiff cation.

13 Or, less nobly, in trying to securc his personal safety, rvhile the historical
process takes its inexorable co,.rrsc, through magical manipulation of the cosmic
relationshi-ps affecting his life (tirrough fasting and meditation or, rvith the help of
a dukun, through rvl.rite or black nragic).
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'Christianity, and modern secular education have not been able entirely

to destroy or replace.l{ In short, the fact that the ahistorical view of

Iife in Indonesia is norvhere systematically formulated, and has not yet

been adequately described or studied, does not in any way diminish

its reality and pervasiveness in Indonesian society today. Nor is it
contradicted by the existence of indigenous historiographies. The

papers on Malay and Javanese historiography in this book indicate

ih"ir 
"onhistorical 

function. Neither is the undoubted interest of the

Javanese priiaii or the Buginese-\,Iacassarese noblemen in their orvn

history proof of the "historical" nature of that interest as we now

understand it.
It is almost impossible in our concern for the modern study of Indo-

nesiarl history ,rot to feel the impact of the ahistorical attitude of

trndonesian traditional culture on its students, as rvell as on that part

of &e general public interested in history. This influence can be seen

in the ikorrg disposition to mythologize, the precipitous inclination

to see relationships of a moral significance betrveen events that are not

Eecessarily related at a11.15 The popularity of pseudo-I{arxist teleology

rnay be iudicative of a predisposition rooted in traditional Indonesian

eulttue torvard detenninistic or eschatological forms of the historical

proeess.l6 It is at this point tlat nationalism and the older layers of

""tturut 
tradition intersect. For although the nationalist movement in

former colonies is in many lvays a modern fonn of an old political

struggle, once its main objective is achieved and unless it can outgrow

its oivn limitations, it is increasingly compelled to turn in upon itself,

to exalt the presumed uniqueness of the nation rvith a manifest destiny,

and to elevate certain traits of its traditional agrarian culture into im-

mutable virtues. Therefore, thougli certainly a modemizing force,

nationalism by itself does not necesserily mean .a break rvith &e

Weltanschauung of. the closed agrarian socie$. On tIe contrarT, it
often tends to reinforce and revive elen'rents of its traditional culfure.

How, tl'ien, should the IndonesiaD historian cope rvith these pres-

sures, which \ye hxve seen stem both from t}le nationalist upsurge and

from tlre ahistorical outlook on life? I{ow can he preserve t}re study of

taprobably in no cr:lture, even in the most advanced industrial societies, has this

type of outlooli been s':'rolanted complet-ely'
'^ri E.g., between the ;noral behavior of t}c Ruler and t}-re condition of the Realm.

1a Th-e detemrinislic hisr'orical view apparently gives ttre same kind of c.omfort

and emotional security rvhich the closed cosmic order accords tradirional ahistoric

man. The "opeu" vieiv of history, on the other hand, leaves man liltle eomfort. It
only makes "i"ts"" in connection with man's freedom'

.,1
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*,0., a-s a scholarly discipline and ensure its hearthy development?
He can do so only through the strictest adherence to the disciplinary
requirements of his branch of science: faithful observance of the criti_
cal_m-ethod in dealing with his material, meticulous attention to detail,
and tre disciplining of his historicar imagination. It will also be neces_
sary for him to be constantly alert for the possible intrusion into his
judgment and historical vision of erements *-hi"h derive from the ahis-
torical attitude of his traditional curture, and for his ,nconscious ad-
iushnent or surrender to them. To this end, what is called for is a
much fuller and more_accurate description and clearer understanding
than is yet available 1? of the Indoneiian ahistori cal weltanschauunp

:dl$q its cyclical and eschatorogicar erements. This investigatioi
should also encompass the effect of Moslem and christian influence onit for to both of these, thoug! in differing ways, history is rerigiousry
signiffcant. At the same time, the crearer 

"iur".r"r, rvhich such i study
will give him of the relativistic and slmcretie propensity in his own
cultural heritage should not lead the historian inio a nihilistic paralysis
;f his yearning for historical knorvledge and of his creative p^o*e* of
intelpretation and reconstruction. These probrems fo.ce hiri, regard-
less of whether he wishes it, not to limit his reflection to the nature of
L'storic-al knorvledge a-nd to the study of history as a speciffc search for
::uth alone, but to include arso a consideration,of th" ihirorophicar im-
clications of his discipline and the question of the ,igiin"rrrJu of what
he is doing in relation to his owr*oii"ty and the situation in rvhich he
ffnds himself. I{e will then rearize that ihe stucly of history can only be
meaningf*l and is only possible if the historical process is ,""., n, blirrg
essentially indeterminate and open to man's iehberate participation
in it. History becomes important only rvhen man realizes-that he can
make it. It is in his choice among the altematives rvhicrr he perceives,
and which rvill affect the course of events, that his freedo,ri and also
his responsibility lie. In facing the choices he has to make, it i, hi; vision
of the meaning of history and his uncrerstanding of the historicar process
that guide him. At the same time, he cannot 

"r"op" 
trre rearizJtion of

the inherent inadequacy of historical knorvledge, ^its 
provisio.r"t 

"t 
*r-

acter, and its subjectivity in relation to the 
-multid]mensionality 

of
historical reality. FIe arso becomes aware trat with trre e*e.g".,ce ofhistorical consciousness in the rife of a nation the comfort ,rr,r"fiy found
in a ffnal judginent on the meaning of life and history, ,, ,r"Ii as the

17 For an Indonesian attemp.t in this dir-ection, see Sertono Kartodirdjo, Tiatatante*ang segi2 Messianistis d.aram sedjarah Inrlonesia (uaiversitas G"ilfi M"ar,rsss).
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security of the closed society, is forever denied to that nation. FIe must
bear as the eternal burden of '"1'ristorical man" the realization that he
has constantly to rvork for a nerv, but still limited, understanding of his
situation as it is brought about by the events of the past. In this his-
torical vision of life, it is the task of the historian, rvith the fruits of his
endless efforts, constantly-to feed and refresh historical consciousness
as a creative impulse in the life of his nation

This is especially true for the Indonesian historian in the particular
situation in rvhich he ffnds himself. By strict adherence to his schoiarly
discipline he cannot avoid the tension betryeen what he can do and
what his society expects of him. Partly, this tension betrveen the pro-
fessional historian and his commitment to his time is rooted in the
disjunction betrveen knorvledge and living, and to that extent he can
only resign himself to it as part of the human condition. As Merleau-
Ponty points out: "Le savoir et Ia pratique affrontent Ia m6me inffnit6
du reel historique, mais ils r6pondent de deux fagons oppos6es: le
savoir en multipliant Ies r.rres, par des conclusions provisoires, ouvertes,
motivdes, c'est i. dire conditionnelles, la pratique par des decisions
absolues, partiales, injustiffables." 18 But in part this tension also stems
from the conclition that the historian's concerns as a historian are not
unlike a contrapuntal accompaniment to the preoccupations of his
society, different but ahvays related. Follorving its oum course, it some-
times trails, sometines anticipates, but ahvays enriches the main theme.
in this realization he may find some degree of justification for his faith-
fulness to the rigid and critical recluirements of his discipline. More-
over, even though he cannot satisfy all the needs of his contemporary
society in this respect, the value of his function as a historian is deter-
mined not only by his rvritings a,d bv the contribution he makes to the
cycle of creation and demolition of historical myths. FIe is not simply
the artisan constructing socially useful images. The sigr:iffeance of
single-minded devotion to his discipline ]ies at a more fundamental
level-in injecting into the life and thi,king of his nation the element
of historical consciousness. Put in Namier's rvords: 'The aim [of the
historical approach] is to comprehend situations, to study trends, to
discover horv things rvork; and the crou.'ning attainmcnt of historical
study is a historical sense-an intuitive understanding of horv things
do not happen (hor they did happen is a matter cf specilic knorvl-
edge)," le I{istorical sense therefore gives man a greater regard for the

1t Lferleau-Ponty, les At:entures d.e b d.talectique, p. rZ.
1s L, B. Narnier, "Ilistory and Political Cuiture," i" F.ltr Stern, ed., The Varieti.es

af Hktory (Nerv york, rgsz), p. gz5.
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complexity of the gradual unfolding of human events in time and the

relationship of human interaction with it.
It gives him a deeper respect for the unigueness of each situation,

"u"oi"ithi.r 
the trend discerned, and it therefore helps him to guard

against too simple reasoning, too superEcial analogies,.and too facile

aiceptance of patter.,s or larvs governing the course of history. In this

way man stands bettveen the trvo e.rtremes of historical determinism

on the one hand and rvishful thinking in choosing his course of action

on the other. He becomes more aware of the distance and even dis-

junction betrveen intention and realization in history.2o Against the

tackground of an ahistorical tradition, horvever, the concept of his-

torical consciousness acquires a deeper meaning than Namier, speaking

from a longer Western European historical tradition, probably had in

mind. For historical consciousness relates man to the rvorld difrerently

frorr the rvay the ahistorical Weltanschauung does. It shows him that

his sifuation is to a much larger, and indeed ever larger, extent open

to his rational comprehension. It shows him that to the extent that he

understands his situation as it has developed from past events, the

scope of his freedom which enables him to act in a meaningful way in

relation to the course of events and the scope of his personal responsi-

bility to do so have tvidened. Historical consciousness therefore changes

man's relationship to reality, changes and enlarges the area of meaning-

ful interaction lvith the rvorld, and to that extent increases the possi-

bilities that he rvill master his destiny. It signifies man's freedom from

historical inevitability and from the tyranny of conditions to rvhich he

is subjected, rvithout recourse. It signifies his freedom to determine his

own attitude toryard and relationship rvith his situation. For though his

freedom is limited because his situation is a historical daturn, in the ex-

treme he can still assert his freedom through his rational, moral, or, in a

more relativistic setting, esthetic choice, to rvork rvithin or rvithout what

seems at a particular tinre to be tlie mainstream of the historical process.

Ilistorical consciousness, then, rvill bring a nation closer to under-

standing the realities of its historical situation. The modern historian's

usefulness in this respect lies in widening the dimensions of his societyt

understanding of the present and of the possibilities for the future, thus

opening the way to a positive and creative relationship to reality and

therefore to history.
In conclusion, it may be said that only by his passionate but con-

20 Sce lVilhelnr Wundt, Systen der Philosophie, I (4th ed.; Leipzig, rgrg), 3eS'
327.
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trolled dedication to the search for historical truth while knowing its

ultimate elusiveness, by accepting the constant need for reinterpreta-

tion as part of the unending labor of the study of history,_ and-finally

by a constant awareness of his oun cultural background will it be

possible for the Indonesian historian to maintain and develop the study

if hirtory as a scholarly discipline in his country. The inner detachment

rvhich this ethos brings him in relation to his ouro total human situation,

at a time when such fferce and exclusive loyalties are demanded, is

bound to create many problems for him, leaving him, fully comriritted

as he is, sometimes ,uitt * keen sense of inadequacy' Yet he may find

sustenaace in the awareness that he is leading a breakthrough to a
new vision of life and society for his nation, based on man's rvilling

assumption of his freedom and responsibility in relation to history. For

it is oily when man has accepted the possibility of at least helping to

shape his fubure that he 
"u, "rr,r*" 

his responsibility-for it, as part of

the assertion of his freedom. Then history ceases to be the mere ful-

ffllment of man's curiosity, a mirror for his moral enlightenment or a

fouttain for narcissistic admiration, but becoures essential for man's

orientation and rneaningful participation in the modern world.

It is in this sense that the Indonesian historian will then become a

smatrl but important part of, to use Reinhold l,liebuhr's lvords,2l &e

emancipating force which is history.

21 Reichold Niebuhr, Fsith and llistoty (New York, 19-19), P. 29'


